COVER PICTURE: Cape Garrison Artillery
Pipe and Drums at the opening of the
new Sergeant’s Mess (which is seen in the
background). The late Sgt. Marwick
standing in the middle of the circle.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]
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Opening of CGA’s new Sgt’s Mess

Smoke
Signals

by Rev. Wessel Rossouw

The Sergeant’s Mess is now housed in the once Women’s Auxiliary Army Service Rest Room.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]

Fort Wynyard, Cape Garrison
Artillery, 21st April 2017
ue to space requirements at Cape Garrison Artillery’s Head Quarters in Fort
Wynyard, Sea Point, Cape Town, a decision
was made to vacate the “Old” Sgt Mess
building to be used for unit purposes.
To continue the history of the Cape Garrison Artillery (CGA) Sergeant (Sgt) Mess,
members started to renovate the old museum building that is prominent on the parade ground in the Fort. This in itself was an
enormous task as the in and outside of the
building was in a sad state. Lots of damage
was caused to the building due to many
break-ins over time. All this did not scare
a handful of dedicated CGA members to
start this huge task bearing in mind that all
this work was all done after hours and during weekends.
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The core team consisted of Maj. Hardy
Louw, WO2. Mark Murry, S/Sgt. Kobus
Kruger and L/Bdr. Jiaan ‘Boere’ Coetzee
(and even their wives and children). This
team worked some nights till 23h00 and
numerous weekends.
The project was started early in 2016 by
removing all the museum memorabilia,
display cabinets and the general stripping
of the inside of the building. When the carpets were removed the team had to remove
literally thousands of small nails before the
repairs of the floor could start. Keeping
in mind that there were no funds available for this task, the team constructed,
amongst other items, a fantastic new bar
counter, display cupboards, back counters
and wash basin with material that was salvaged form the demolished old Sgt Mess.
[article continues on next page...]

THE HOUSE OF MANY
LAMPS.
There is a legend of a
small town in southern
Europe that had a church
building with the name: “House of many
Lamps.” The church had been built in the
16th century, but the architect made no
provision for lights except for the fact
that he had a place built where a lamp
could be placed at each seat. Every Sunday evening when the people attended
church they used lanterns to light their
way (there were no streetlights or flashlights in those days) and they then placed
the lanterns in the receptacles at their
pews. When someone stayed away, his
place was dark. The more the absentees,
the darker the church and the more attendees, the lighter the church. The presence of believers lighted the church!
In Matthew 5 we read that Jesus describes His followers as follows:
“You are the light for the whole world.
A city built on a hill cannot be hidden.
No one lights a lamp and puts it under
a bowl; instead he puts it on the lampstand, where it gives light for everyone
in the house. In the same way your light
must shine before people, so that they
will see the good things you do and
praise your Father in heaven.”
It is quite significant that Jesus says this
right after He had described how believers should behave in this world in what
we call the “Beatitudes”. In other words,
[article continues on next page...]

[...Smoke Signal article continued]
being the light of the world includes living in utter dependance on God, being peacemakers,
being humble, being merciful and so forth. When we live like this, behave like this, then we
are the light of the world!
A few years back there was an advertisement (from one of the banks I think) that had this
punchline: “All the darkness in the whole world cannot darken the light of one candle.”
If I did not manage to get the punchline quite right, it makes no difference to the intent of
the line. It means at least two things in our context. On the one hand it means that as the
light of the world, you can never stop shining as the Lord Jesus will not allow this to happen.
Nothing can darken your light.
Even more important though, is the fact that this means that you and I, the individual, can
make a difference in this world. It happens too often that we take a backseat and hide the
light under a bowl as it were. We too often think that it is not worth it. We are unable to
make a difference. It is just not true! God makes our lights shine all the brighter. If we hide
under the bowl we must realise that soon the oxygen will be depleted and our light will die
of oxygen starvation.
We are the light of the world and most important, we need to shine brightly so that the world
may see God in us!
God bless!

Editors’
Comment
Did you know...
...the first electronic message was sent in 1971;
the first test of the WorldWideWeb (www) was
completed in 1990; electronic mail has been commonly referred to as ‘email’ since 1993;
Adobe Systems made the PDF specification available, free of charge, also in
1993; …and all this is over 20 years ago.
If the internet were a human it would
be an adult …with a university degree
…and maybe have insurance ...possibly
also have a drinking problem?
Anywho...
Facebook would now be a 13 year old
teenager, having been founded in February 2004. Which brings me to this:
Did you know that CGA has its very own
Facebook Group? It is called ‘Friends
of Cape Garrison Artillery (CGA)’ and
you can find it either by searching for its
name on Facebook or by going to this
web address: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/FriendsOfCGA
At present we have three Administrators
and just under 200 members in our Facebook Group. It has regular activity and it
is a great forum to share up-to-date CGA
news and exchange related information.
On a different note...
I would like to thank all of our Smoking
Gun contributors - you guys are...
(I don’t have words)
All I can state is that without our contributors’ labours-of-love, this newsletter
would simply not be possible. Thank
you, thank you, THANK YOU!
Till next time, go well and be safe.

The core team (from left to right), L/Bdr. Jiaan Coetzee, Maj. Hardy Louw, WO2. Mark
Murry and S/Sgt. Kobus Kruger, receiving compliments from Lt. Col. Bob Visser.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]

[...headline article continued]
New ceilings were installed, display cabinets were sanded down, rotten floor planks
was replaced, burglar bars and safety doors
were repaired and reinstalled, lights were
removed repaired and reinstalled, etc.
Long hours, days and weekends was
sacrificed by the team members to establish the new facility. All present applauded
them for the outstanding end product.
Procurement of material was a major
problem but the team “begged, borrow and
steal” as far as humanly possible. Friends
were requested for possible donations and
people came forward to assist with this
project. Some of the first donations re[article continues on next page...]

Guests enjoying the warm evening air outside of the new Sergeant’s Mess.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]



[...headline article continued from previous page]
ceived was from Lt. Col. JJ Visser, Officer
Commanding of CGA, and Sgt. John Berry
who donated varnish that helped with the
beatification of the CGA Sgt Mess. Heartfelt thanks to them.
Finally all the memorabilia, photos and
artifacts were placed in the appropriate display cabinets inside the refurbished “new”
Sgt Mess for all to enjoy.
This “Official Opening of the Sgt Mess”
evening was attended by 40+ friends of the
unit and a contingent of troops that were
on base for training. Commendation certificates were handed out by the Officer
Commanding of CGA Lt. Col. JJ Visser.
The visitors and members were entertained by the excellent sounds of the Cape
Garrison Artillery Pipes and Drums under
leadership of Pipe Major Tony Reis.
The “Bring and Braai” was a huge success and enjoyed by all and the “new”
PUB was tested and used to the extreme.
Thanks to all those individuals that contributed to the success of this event.
(by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn)

WO1 Gilbert October, representing the
owner of Project Maritime Youth Group
Training, Mr. Paul du Plessis, receiving the
certificate to recognise their contributions.
They donated and installed the plumbing,
taps and hot water system behind the bar
counter. They also repaired and installed
a safety gate. Their final touch was the
preparation and installation of two boat
rowing oars as foot rails at the bar counter.

Below: Guests making use of the new Sergeant’s Mess facilities.
Far below left: the contingent of troops that were on base for training.
Far below right: better watch out boys or this place may turn into a Ladies Bar.
[Photographs by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]

Mr. Micheal Goosen, owner of De Tyger
Paints, constructed, varnished, installed,
and donated the top of the bar counter.
This masterpiece, made of Oregin Pine,
is a feast for the eye. He also donated
varnish for the woodwork and various
paints for the inside of the building.
Micheal Goosen was presented with a
certificate to recognise his contributions.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]

[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]



Mr. Martin van Heerden, owner of
Wellington Gearbox and Diff Centre,
donated varnish and assisted with building
of the bar counter on Saturdays and
Sundays. Martin van Heerden was
presented with a certificate to recognise
his contributions.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]
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uring the weekend and its on coming week of the 21-28 April,
a Maintenance Camp was carried out at Fort Wynyard.
The troops cleaned all the pathways, gutters and the areas around
the buildings while the navy cadets, on the weekend, cleaned the
parade ground.
The 40mm Bofor Anti-Aircraft Gun and the old Russian 35mm
M38/39 Anti-Aircraft Gun were moved from the Gun Park to storage
and placed in the garages found behind the old NCO Mess.
Thank you to all those who were involved.
(Photographs and article by Bdr. Pieter De Jager)

Recognition
to WO2
Pierre de Witt

Photo Fun Flaunt...

WO2 (Ret) Pierre de Witt, recieving his
certificate from Lt. Col. JJ Visser.
[Photograph by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn]
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SHADOW DANCERS
[Photograph by Regine Lord]



arrant Officer Pierre de Witt was a
member of Cape Garrison Artilliry.
This Master Gunner went on retirement at
the age of 65 (Army rules). During his service at CGA, he managed and maintained
our 35mm guns. He was complimented for
outstanding service by the GOC and other
permanent force units for the high standard
of his 35mm gun stable parades.
He still makes himself available to assist
with the maintenance of the guns in his
own time, without remuneration, clearly
indicating his passion for anti-aircraft
equipment.
WO2 (Ret) Pierre de Witt was presented
with a certificate to recognise his outstanding service and contributions to Cape
Garrison Artilliry at the opening of CGA’s
new Sergeant’s Mess at Fort Wynyard.
(by MWO. (Ret) Danie W Steyn)

Wreath laid at SS Mendi Memorial

ber’s grave in July 2016 as part of Delville
Wood centenary commemorations to once
more pay his respects. Capt. de Vries and
his father Patrick laid a wreath at the UCT
Mendi memorial as great grandson and
grandson of a non-commissioned officer of
the 5th Battalion C Company SANLC - Colour Sergeant Fitzclarence Jarvis Fitzpatrick
(246), who survived the Mendi disaster
at sea. The changes wrought over the last
one hundred years now afford black and
white members of the SANDF Reserves
with common SANLC heritage such as Lt
Ntlombe and Capt de Vries the opportunity
to serve alongside each other in a way that
their ancestors could not.

2Lt. Ntlombe salutes the SS Mendi Roll of Honour and Memorial after laying a wreath on
behalf of the Junior Officers’ Association.
[Photograph by Regine Lord]
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RMED FORCES DAY - held annually
on 21 February on the historic date
of the loss of the troopship Mendi, proceeded this year in Durban, and did immense justice to the loss of the men on
the SS Mendi where the President of the
Republic of South Africa unveiled a Mendi
Stone of Remembrance at the Port Natal
Maritime Museum. While memorials to the
Mendi stand at numerous locations across
the country, principal commemorations
took place at the Avalon Cemetery Mendi
memorial on 25 February, the Gamothakga Resort Mendi memorial in Atteridgeville and the University of Cape Town
(UCT) lower campus Mendi memorial on
26 February respectively. Officers from
the Reserve Force Council’s Junior Officers’ Association (RFCJOA) from both the
Western Cape and National level attended
the proceedings hosted at the UCT lower
campus Mendi Memorial by the Gunner’s
Association Western Cape with military
support from the officers and other ranks of
the Cape Town Highlanders Regiment. The
memorial in question is built upon the site
of the old Rosebank Showgrounds, where
the South African Native Labour Corps
(SANLC) ancestors of some of the JOA
members present encamped and trained
before departing for Europe. The JOA contingent at the memorial consisted of the
full complement of those selected for the
planning, preparation and execution phase
of the Reserve Force Council’s 1916-2016
Memorial Guides Project that took place
for the month of July 2016 at Delville
Wood - 2Lts Sam Ntlombe, Thamsanqa
Mpolweni (both being Cape Garrison Artillery), Mulalo Nethononda (3 Field Engineer Regiment), 2Lt Nizaam Peck (4 Maintenance Unit) and Capt. Jacques de Vries
(SA Army HQ). The four lieutenants all

conducted their University Reserve Training Programme (URTP) instruction under
the auspices of Cape Garrison Artillery.
Most heartening, the speech by UCT’s
Acting Vice Chancellor - Professor Francis Petersen pointed out that the men of
the SANLC set out from that location with
Part of the SANLC military personnel
“the values of courage, national pride, and
record of CGA member,
putting the needs of society above one’s
2Lt. Sam Ntlombe’s great grandfather own needs, even sacrificing one’s life for a
Private Seventeen Tuse.
greater cause, as the men on the SS Mendi
Following the laying of wreaths, those
did 100 years ago.” He also extolled the
attending laid stones on the memorial
role of UCT during the First World War
that had been gathered from the beaches
and the ultimate price paid by many of its
around Cape Town, with each stone instudents in that conflict, likening their antended to represent a man lost on the Menswering of the call to arms to the students
di whose memory has been shaped and
of UCT and other South African tertiary
rounded in the surf by the passage of time
institutions participating in the SANDF’s
and tied to the person laying it in an act
URTP from which so many members of the
of remembrance. Sea water that had been
JOA are drawn.
gathered from the Mendi’s English Channel
2Lt Ntlombe, himself a product of the
wreck site on 21 February 2017 by memURTP system, laid a wreath on behalf of
bers of the SAS Amatola’s crew was brought
the Western Cape region of the JOA as
back to South Africa after the memorial at
well as in his capacity as the great grandsea and was in turn poured out in blessing
son of South African Native Labour Corps
onto the memorial and its stones by Navy
Private Seventeen Tuse (9063), who died
Chaplain Jerry Gelant. The first stone to be
on active service in France on 17 August
laid at the re-dedication of the memorial
1917. During an officers’ exchange to the
in 2014 was by SANDF Chaplain GenUnited Kingdom in 2015, Lt Ntlombe had
eral (Rev) Monwabisi Andrew Jamangile,
been able to discover the grave of his great
whose grandfather Private Jim Jamangile
grandfather who had served in the SANLC
(8892) was a Mendi casualty, and likewise
and buried in the French Channel coast
CWGC cemetery
at Arques-La-Bataille, which he
and other junior
officers had visited
on a tour of French
and Belgian battlefields of the First
World War. He
was able to return
to his family memFrom left to right: Lt. Peck, Lt. Nethononda, Capt. de Vries, Lt. Ntlombe
and Lt. Mpolweni, at the conclusion of the commemoration.
[Photograph by Lgr. Peter Dickens]



[article continues on next page...]

Chief of the SA Army’s
Combat Rifle Closed Championships
(The White Horse and The Gold Cup)

T

his year’s annual Chief of the SA Army’s Combat Rifle Closed
Championships was once again held at the Gen De Wet Shooting Range outside Bloemfontein. It was organised as a joint venture
between the SA Army Force Preparation HQ and the Reserve Force
Council (RFC). More than 1100 members from both the Regular
and Reserve Forces competed in various categories and, ultimately,
against each other for the coveted White Horse and Gold Cup
trophies. The White Horse Trophy is awarded to the best SA
Army Shooting Team and the Gold Cup to the best Reserve Force
Team. The Championship also serves to evaluate the shooting and
musketry skills of the SA Army.
Due to deployment and other challenges currently experienced in
the various ADA Reserve Units, it was decided to enter a combined
ADA Reserve Force Team for the Competition. The Team consisted
of Maj. Du Preez and Capt. Williers from RVR, who acted as Team
Manager and Team Captain respectivly, and the other members were
Sgt’s. K.J. Fenton and J.R. Zwane; Bdr’s. A. Botes and D. le Roux;
and Gnr’s. M.J. Peu, A.T. Sogcwayi, T.J. Motsei and M.L. Lubambo.
We experienced good shooting weather with good light, little
wind and no rain. As this is most probably the biggest gathering of
Reserves, old and new friends from different parts of the country
met and strengthened the “Old Boys Network” during and after
hours.

Competitors gather in the early morning sun before the big shoot.
[Photograph by Bdr. Dewald le Roux]

The 2017 Combined ADA Reserve Force Combat Rifle Team.
Back row, from left to right: Gnr. M.J. Peu (6LAA), Maj. Du Preez
(RVR), Gnt. A.T. Sogcwayi (ROT), Sgt. K.J. Fenton (ROT),
Sgt. J.R. Zwane (ROT) and Bdr. A.Q. Botes (CGA).
Front row, from left to right: Gnr. T.J. Motsei (44 ADA Regt),
Bdr. D. le Roux (CGA) and Gnr. M.L. Lubambo (CGA).
[Photograph by Capt. Williers]

Nature added to some humour when a snake decided to find
cover in the butts during an exercise and dropped onto an unsuspecting female participant from above. The snake, a harmless
“skaapsteker” (Psammophylax tritaeniatus), was unceremoniously
but carefully caught and bagged. It was later released unharmed.
Our team ended in the 16th position out of 37 teams and was a
good example of Inter Unit cooperation, considering that the team
members met for the first time the day before the commencement
of the championship.
The high standard of shooting, the preparation of the facilities
and the good event management by our hosts from 1 Parachute
Regiment and Armour School served as an inspiration.
Congratulations to the winning teams and our thanks to our hosts.
Hopefully we will see you next year. ALTA PETE.
(by Bdr. Dewald le Roux)

[...article continued from previous page]
departed from that place to his fateful date with destiny in the
English Channel.
The Junior Officers’ Association of the Reserve Force Council
continues to participate in remembrance commemorating the
one hundred year anniversary of the outbreak and duration of
the First World War and South Africa’s diverse role and sacrifice
within it. For more on the participation of RFC Junior Officers’
Association members at home and abroad in commemoration of
South African participation and sacrifice during the centenary of
the First World War, look to the upcoming Reserve Force Volunteer 2017 Winter Edition.
(by Capt. Jacques de Vries –
Reserve Force Council Junior Officers’ Association)
A 35mm Gun, set up in Kimberley during a meeting of the
command cadre.
[Photograph by Rev. Wessel Rossouw]



CGA Pipes and Drums goes Celtic

obituaries

Garrison Artillery Pipes and Drums on stage at the ‘Celtic Rhythm’ performance.
[Photograph by Regine Lord]
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eltic Rhythm, presented by the Cape
Garrison Artillery Pipes and Drums at
Springfield Convent in Wynberg on Saturday 13 May 2017, was an absolutely
marvellous concert – hopefully the first
of many for Pipe Major Tony Reis and his
talented band. We particularly enjoyed the
fact that there was such a wide variety of
acts, alternating between fast-paced foottapping jigs and reels and more laid-back
and melancholic tunes, with the Master of
Ceremonies of the event Tiernan Shields
weaving together all the pieces.
The Pipe Band opened the concert with
the fitting ‘Call to the Gathering’, which
was followed by a selection of popular piping tunes, with the hall reverberating to the
rattle and thump
of the drums.
Cameron Bruce
who stood alone
on stage with
only his acoustic guitar, singing
‘Caledonia’ and
‘Loch Lomond’,
was
especially
good. The Celtic
Dance Tapestry had us spell-bound with
their synchronised dance routines in ‘Lord
of the Dance’ and the ‘Cry of the Celts’.
The Lucas Celtic Dance Studio, consisting
of only three dancers (two girls, one boy),
performed four pieces, each of them completely unique and wearing different costumes each time.
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Solo piper Craig
Johnston played us
two pieces on the
short folk pipes,
which is not an
instrument I had
seen before – it
has a very distinctive sound.
The Pipes and
Drums returned to the stage for the finale,
to perform an unusual and haunting version of Leonard Cohen’s classic hit ‘Halleluja’, which Tony dedicated to everyone at
the concert who had recently lost someone
close to them. But prior to that, a trio of pipers, Pipe Major Tony Reis, Pipe Sgt. Mogammat Opperman and Piper Niki Cilliers,
bass guitarist Keith Kerchoff, keyboardist
Kerryn Tracey, guitarist James Mitchell and
kit drummer John van Niekerk paid tribute
to Sergeant Philip John Marwick, the drum
major and long-time member of the Cape
Garrison Artillery Pipes and Drums, who
passed away just a few weeks ago, with
another haunting tune called ‘The Battle
of Loos’.
The evening ended with the traditional
‘Auld Lang Syne’, sung by Cameron Bruce
and accompanied by the CGA Pipes and
Drums, as all the performers returned to
the stage one final time.
(by Regine Lord)
Left, 1st: Cameron Bruce.
Left, 2nd: Celtic Dance Tapestry.
Above, 1st: a trio.
Above, 2nd: Craig Johnston.

t was with great sadness that the
Regiment marked the passing on to
Higher Service of one of it’s stalwarts:
Sergeant Philip John Marwick
on Tuesday, 25 April 2017.
Sgt. Marwick was a long serving
member of the Cape Town Caledonian
Pipe Band and one of the founder members of the Cape Garrison Artillery Pipe
and Drums. He served as Drum Major
but also on occasion as Bass or Tenor
Drummer.

Sgt. Marwick was sent off by the Regiment, family and friends at a Requiem
Mass held on Friday, 5 May 2017, at the
Holy Cross Catholic Church in District
Six.
Our sincere condolences to the
Marwick family.
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ONGRATULATIONS
...to Lt. Col. and Mrs Visser on the
marriage of their daughter, Jonita, to
Ruan van der Zandt, on 29 April 2017.

[Photographs by Regine Lord]



